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MEMBER and CAR OF THE MONTH 
    

JOHN VALENCIAJOHN VALENCIAJOHN VALENCIAJOHN VALENCIAJ 

 
John Valencia is a well deserving member of the month. He has been a 
member of the Copperstate Mustang Club for several years and has been 
invaluable with his skills as a chef. 
 
He has cooked at the last two Pancake Breakfasts. He says he enjoys it. 
He has also cooked at several of our Spring shows as he will be doing 
again this month. 
 
John’s wife is Shannon and they make a really cute couple. They have a 
2001 Zing Yellow Mustang GT.  John works as a chef at a nursing home 
which keeps him plenty busy, but he always has time to serve the Mus-
tang Club in whatever way we need him. 
 
Thank you John, for all you do. We are fortunate to have you in our club 
and this is one way to show our appreciation. 
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The Mustang Mirror is a monthly publication of the Copperstate Mustang Club, 

Inc.  Submission deadline is the 2nd Wednesday of every month and can be sent 

to the  club @ PO Box 50309, Phoenix, AZ 85076 OR via email to 

smaloley@solarconceptsaz.com.  (Fastest Way) The Mustang Mirror is printed 

and distributed by our Sponsor—SOLAR CONCEPTS. 

 

COPPERSTATE INFORMATION 

 

John Webster—2000 Red Coupe 
Bill and Charlene Dennis—1965 Red Coupe 

Nancy Crase—1971 Yellow Convertible 



 

THE PARKING LOT 

WORD FROM YOUR PRESIDENTPRESIDENT…. 
 
 

 

OOur Ice Cream Social is fast approaching. I 
have not heard from Cindie Runyan whether 
or not she will be able to do the Ice Cream So-
cial or not. The Church Hall is reserved for 
June 25th from 3-5 pm. I have a list of sup-
plies that are needed for the Social and would 
appreciate someone coming forward to do this 
for us. 

OOur Christmas Buffet is scheduled for Decem-
ber 11th at the Doubletree Inn and Suites on 
44th St. and Van Buren. The other thing on the 
agenda for this year that needs a chairman is 
the Fall Show which is usually in the latter 
part of October.  Our Pizza Party will be at Un-
cle Sam’s on November 5th. We thank Chevie 
Neeper for agreeing to do this for us. 

TTo go along with the article about how to save 
on gas, there is another thing you should 
know. When using a debit or credit card to 
purchase gas you should hit the clear button 
on the bottom left hand corner of the panel to 
prevent someone from using your card when 
you finish.  

WWe have had a very good year so far and I 
hope many of you are participating in our car 
show the end of April. If you have not yet reg-
istered, it is not too late. The committee de-
cided to drop the price increase for registra-
tions after April 9th and the cost will still be 
$25 to all of you. 

I I welcome all our new members and encour-
age you to get involved with the club. Every-
one has special talents and we need your ex-
pertise in every area so that it isn’t the same 
people doing all the work each time. 

Becky Field 

 
Two guys accidentally locked their keys in their 

Ford Mustang model car. They then tried to 

unlock the door with a clothes hanger. It then 

starts to rain. One guy tells his friend, “Hurry 

up! It’s raining and the top is down!” 

If you have any suggestions for articles or 
news that you would like to see in the 

Newsletter, please let me know.  We want 
to hear from you.  I can be reached by 

email: 

smaloley@solarconceptsaz.com 

 

NEWS FLASHNEWS FLASH  

HERE COMES THE JUDGEHERE COMES THE JUDGE  

  

BY  BOB ANCELLBY  BOB ANCELL  

  

COPPERSTATE MUSTANG COPPERSTATE MUSTANG CLUB, CLUB,  Chris Val-
entino is interested in original and restored first 
generation Mustangs.  His own pride is a well re-
stored ‘65 Fastback that is in showroom condition 
 

Taking his hobby to the next level, Chris has been 
named an MCA CERTIFIEDJUDGE of 1956, ‘66 
Mustangs.  Chris went to Dallas in early April to 
an MCA show where he judged in the ‘65, ‘66 
concourse class. 
 

CONGRATULATIONS Chris and let us know 
when you achieve the next level—MCA Gold 
Card Judge.  

If the address label on your newslet-
ter this month has a red mark, 
please be advised that unless we re-
ceive your 2011 dues by May 15, 
this will be the last copy of the 
newsletter you receive.  Thank you. 



 

MEETING MINUTES 

         Executive Board Meeting   General Meeting 
                                 4/10, 2011      4/10/2011 

Board meeting was called to order by President 
Becky Field. Board members present Andy, 
Alyce, Phyllis, Steve, Sara, Tom. Excused JoAnn, 
Dan. Absent Nick, Jeff. 
 
Becky reported the lap top computer for club and 
the grill have been purchased. We now have 61 
club shirts ordered by members. A motion was 
made by Tom to proceed and place the order with 
the shirt company. Motion was seconded by 
Phyllis and passed. A few common miscellaneous 
sizes will be ordered to make the required number. 
 
A decision to choose a member of the month was 
made to go to the old format and have that mem-
ber be chosen for service to the club. Car of the 
month will be a separate category. Member of the 
month for next month will be John Valencia. 
 
The Christmas party location was talked about as 
to whether to renew our agreement with Double 
Tree. The service and food has been very good. A 
few suggestions for menu changes were made. 
Motion made by Phyllis to continue the contract. 
Seconded by Alyce. It passed to renew with Dou-
ble Tree. 
 
Third Friday for this month will be In-N-Out Bur-
ger at US 60 and Stapley Dr.  May location for 
Third Friday will be at Culver on the northwest 
side. 
 
Show talk was about having one vendor signed up 
this far. It was suggested to ask the Cougar Club 
to bring 4 or 5 cars for display.  This was agreed 
upon and Don will follow through with the invita-
tion. 
 
Meeting adjourned. 

 
Alyce Ancell 

Secretary 

Meeting was called to order by President Becky 
Field.  Board members present:  Phyllis, Tom, 
Alyce, Steve, Sara, Andy, Don. Excused JoAnn, 
Dan. Absent Nick, Jeff. 
 
 

42 Members were present. Guests 4. New mem-
bers John Webster, Nancy Crase. 
 
 

Treasurer report was given. 
 
Old business talked about was the 3rd Friday last 
month with 7 cars present. Reports were given on 
shows members attended last month and what 
they enjoyed. 
 
Becky reported, we have 56 shirts paid for with 
the new club design.  72 are needed to place an 
order. 
 
Tom gave an update on the show the end of this 
month. We still can use more help. 50 cars are 
registered at this date. He asked members to help 
getting more door prizes which Jerry is collecting. 
John said a new item on the food menu will be a 
chicken sandwich, Mitch stated a few more driv-
ers are needed for Friday night moving cars. Alyce 
said many games are lined up for the kid activities 
with prizes for all. 
 
Sharon needs members to send her stories and pic-
ture for car of the month for The Mustang Mirror. 
 
50/50 drawing winner was Greg Nelson—$35. 
 
A list of area events was talked about and every-
one encouraged to get involved. 3rd Friday for 
April will be at IN-OUT-BURGER at Stapley and 
60 this month. 
 
Thank you to Gerald and Joyce Young for bring-
ing refreshments. 
 
 

 

Meeting adjourned. 
 

Alyce Ancell 



 

THE FAST LANE 

SENATOR EYES COLLECTOR CARS AS REVENUE SOURCESENATOR EYES COLLECTOR CARS AS REVENUE SOURCE  
           The New York Times, March 28.2011 

 

Senator Charles Schumer (D-NY) held a press conference today in the Capitol’s rotunda and stated that he is in the process 
of drafting a bill that will create a federal tax on all collector, antique, historic, special interest, hot rods and race cars. 
 

“This country is operating at a huge budget deficit,” said Senator Schumer, “thanks to the previous administration’s failure 
to seek new sources of revenue.”  We can no longer continue to just raise the taxes we already have. We are reaching the 
point of diminishing return. We must find new sources of revenue. “There are more than one million collector cars in this 
country”,  said Schumer, “and many of them are unregistered and untaxed. These vehicles represent sometimes sizeable 
assets which often appreciate from sale to sale. Much of these capital gains remain untaxed. It’s about time these collec-
tors-all of whom are rich-begin to pay their fair share. I’ve never heard of a poor person owning a Corvette, Ferrari, 
Deusenberg or Cobra.” 
 

Citing the results of this year’s automobile auctions in Scottsdale, AZ as an example, where reported sales were in the tens 
of millions of dollars, Schumer said, “We‘re not talking about rusty old clunkers, here.” Some of these cars represent the 
pinnacle of automobile history. Collectors who buy and sell them often do so privately. Some transactions are in cash and 
others include trades. All of these are under the IRS radar. “Well, that will soon end.” 
 

Each state has different laws and requirements for collector cars. Those which tax them as personal property often use out-
dated values. An owner can pay taxes on a car the state determines is worth $5,000 and then turn around and sell it for 
$100,000 or more. Until now, all of this has been the purview of each state. Schumer’s law will sidestep all state laws by 
levying a federal tax in addition to anything the individual states do. 
 

This new federal tax will be similar to the present federal tax on gasoline, which is in addition to whatever a state assesses.  
Part of the Schumer law includes the IRS opening up a special department to deal with collector cars. Values will be calcu-
lated annually and owners will be required to list all cars they own on their 1040 tax form. Because not all vehicles are reg-
istered, and thus may not be known to the individual states’ motor vehicles departments-especially race cars which are not 
driven on public roads-the IRS will make use of the existing network of individual collector car enthusiast organizations 
across the country. 
 

Many of these car clubs maintain accurate registries which detail each car by its vehicle identification number and repre-
sent or last known owner and their location. Assembling an all inclusive federal database in conjunction with these regis-
tries will be one of the first steps in implementing the new law. Once the database of owners is cross-referenced with an 
annual index of current collector car values, every collector or race car in the country can be taxed at a fair rate. Initially, 
Schumer says, it will be 10% but that would rise depending on the type of car, number of produced and condition. 
 

“Collectors are willing to pay more for certain cars,” said Schumer, “because of their history or the small number that were 
produced. These factors increase a vehicle’s worth to buyers, so why should these cars not be taxed at a higher rate? It’s no 
different than our current progressive income tax rate.” 
 

It is estimated that an annual 10% tax on all collector cars presently owned by American tax payers-at their prevailing mar-
ket value-would be more than $250,000. In four years the coffers of the federal government could be fattened by a billion 
dollars. “That’s only a conservative estimate,” said Schumer, “Nobody knows exactly how many collector cars are out 
there. But, by this time next year, WE will know. Owners of these cars will finally have to pay up. Their free ride-on the 
backs of the poor-is over.” 
 
 
 NOTE—this has been proven to be a hoax, however, it may 

not be too far in the future that this could indeed be a 

means of raising taxes, given the condition of the economy. 



 

CLUB HAPPENINGS 

 
Seven cars braved rush hour traffic to come to Extra Space Storage  for a car display on the third 
Friday of March.  We all enjoyed Dave’s Barbeque and got to see Howler from the Phoenix Coyo-
tes.  For those of you who weren’t there, we missed you. 
 
The people at Extra Space were very pleased to have our seven cars on display and the weather was 
perfect for being out of doors. 
 
Don’t forget, our next third Friday is at Sonic Drive-In located south off the US 60 on Stapley  
Drive in Mesa.  We gather around 6 p.m.  The next one will be in Central Phoenix.  

 



 

CLUB HAPPENINGS 

 

Andy Sievers showing off 
his “Stang 



 

HAPPENING EVENTS 

Send your feedback comments, pictures, arti-
cles on you and your Mustang to be considered 
for MEMBER and CAR of the MONTH as the 
front page article.  You will receive your news-
letter in color along with an additional 6 col-
ored copies to be shared with your family and 
friends.  Let me hear from you if your car is on 
this page—you could be the next Member of 
the Month!  Email me at: 

 

smaloley@solarconceptsaz.com 



 

FUN FACTS 

Top 10 Most High Priced CarsTop 10 Most High Priced CarsTop 10 Most High Priced CarsTop 10 Most High Priced Cars    
    

    Bugatti Veyron: $2,500,000Bugatti Veyron: $2,500,000Bugatti Veyron: $2,500,000Bugatti Veyron: $2,500,000    
Lamborghini Reventon:  $1,600,000Lamborghini Reventon:  $1,600,000Lamborghini Reventon:  $1,600,000Lamborghini Reventon:  $1,600,000    

McLaren F1:  $970,000McLaren F1:  $970,000McLaren F1:  $970,000McLaren F1:  $970,000    
Enzo Ferrari:  $1,000,000Enzo Ferrari:  $1,000,000Enzo Ferrari:  $1,000,000Enzo Ferrari:  $1,000,000    
Pagani Zonda C12:  $700,000Pagani Zonda C12:  $700,000Pagani Zonda C12:  $700,000Pagani Zonda C12:  $700,000    
SSC Ultimate Aero:  $654,400SSC Ultimate Aero:  $654,400SSC Ultimate Aero:  $654,400SSC Ultimate Aero:  $654,400    
Saleen S7 Twin Turbo:  $555,000Saleen S7 Twin Turbo:  $555,000Saleen S7 Twin Turbo:  $555,000Saleen S7 Twin Turbo:  $555,000    
Koenigsegg CCX:  $545,568Koenigsegg CCX:  $545,568Koenigsegg CCX:  $545,568Koenigsegg CCX:  $545,568    

Mercedes Benz SLR McLaren Roadster:  Mercedes Benz SLR McLaren Roadster:  Mercedes Benz SLR McLaren Roadster:  Mercedes Benz SLR McLaren Roadster:  
$495,000$495,000$495,000$495,000    

Porsche Carrera GT:  $440,000Porsche Carrera GT:  $440,000Porsche Carrera GT:  $440,000Porsche Carrera GT:  $440,000    

Top 10 Fastest CarsTop 10 Fastest CarsTop 10 Fastest CarsTop 10 Fastest Cars    
    

Bugatti Veyron: 276 mphBugatti Veyron: 276 mphBugatti Veyron: 276 mphBugatti Veyron: 276 mph    
SSC Ultimate Aero:  257 mphSSC Ultimate Aero:  257 mphSSC Ultimate Aero:  257 mphSSC Ultimate Aero:  257 mph    
Saleen S7 TwinSaleen S7 TwinSaleen S7 TwinSaleen S7 Twin----Turbo:  248 mphTurbo:  248 mphTurbo:  248 mphTurbo:  248 mph    
Koenigsegg CCX:  250 mphKoenigsegg CCX:  250 mphKoenigsegg CCX:  250 mphKoenigsegg CCX:  250 mph    
McLaren F1:  240 mphMcLaren F1:  240 mphMcLaren F1:  240 mphMcLaren F1:  240 mph    
Enzo Ferrari:  226 mphEnzo Ferrari:  226 mphEnzo Ferrari:  226 mphEnzo Ferrari:  226 mph    
Jaguar XJ220:  217 mphJaguar XJ220:  217 mphJaguar XJ220:  217 mphJaguar XJ220:  217 mph    
Pagani Zonda F:  215 mphPagani Zonda F:  215 mphPagani Zonda F:  215 mphPagani Zonda F:  215 mph    

Lamborghini Murcielago LP640:  211 mphLamborghini Murcielago LP640:  211 mphLamborghini Murcielago LP640:  211 mphLamborghini Murcielago LP640:  211 mph    
Porsche Carrera GT:  211 mphPorsche Carrera GT:  211 mphPorsche Carrera GT:  211 mphPorsche Carrera GT:  211 mph    

Fast Supercars Fun FactsFast Supercars Fun FactsFast Supercars Fun FactsFast Supercars Fun Facts    
    

    Supercar is a word used for topSupercar is a word used for topSupercar is a word used for topSupercar is a word used for top----ofofofof----thethethethe----line sport racecars. These highline sport racecars. These highline sport racecars. These highline sport racecars. These high----powered automobiles powered automobiles powered automobiles powered automobiles 
are the kings of sports cars.  They leave a regular sports car in the dust.are the kings of sports cars.  They leave a regular sports car in the dust.are the kings of sports cars.  They leave a regular sports car in the dust.are the kings of sports cars.  They leave a regular sports car in the dust.    

    
    Your super car will require a sumo fat wallet. You must not fear supercar speed, or its power Your super car will require a sumo fat wallet. You must not fear supercar speed, or its power Your super car will require a sumo fat wallet. You must not fear supercar speed, or its power Your super car will require a sumo fat wallet. You must not fear supercar speed, or its power 
or its high performance engine. Your super car will look smooth and shiny because you are or its high performance engine. Your super car will look smooth and shiny because you are or its high performance engine. Your super car will look smooth and shiny because you are or its high performance engine. Your super car will look smooth and shiny because you are 
smooth and shiny.smooth and shiny.smooth and shiny.smooth and shiny.    

    
    Did I say supercars are expensive? If you have to moonlight to pay for and maintain a super-Did I say supercars are expensive? If you have to moonlight to pay for and maintain a super-Did I say supercars are expensive? If you have to moonlight to pay for and maintain a super-Did I say supercars are expensive? If you have to moonlight to pay for and maintain a super-
car, you can only dream about themcar, you can only dream about themcar, you can only dream about themcar, you can only dream about them————not own them.not own them.not own them.not own them.    

    
    Now, a supercar ten years ago, may not be a supercar today. Supercars change with likes and Now, a supercar ten years ago, may not be a supercar today. Supercars change with likes and Now, a supercar ten years ago, may not be a supercar today. Supercars change with likes and Now, a supercar ten years ago, may not be a supercar today. Supercars change with likes and 
dislikes of car buying customers and auto engineering.dislikes of car buying customers and auto engineering.dislikes of car buying customers and auto engineering.dislikes of car buying customers and auto engineering.    

    
    The name supercar describes a streetThe name supercar describes a streetThe name supercar describes a streetThe name supercar describes a street----legal, factorylegal, factorylegal, factorylegal, factory----made or handmade race car. Super fast made or handmade race car. Super fast made or handmade race car. Super fast made or handmade race car. Super fast 
race cars can zoom 200 mph or more. High performance cars have good control. Super race cars can zoom 200 mph or more. High performance cars have good control. Super race cars can zoom 200 mph or more. High performance cars have good control. Super race cars can zoom 200 mph or more. High performance cars have good control. Super 
sports cars have state of the art motors. Supercars are exclusivesports cars have state of the art motors. Supercars are exclusivesports cars have state of the art motors. Supercars are exclusivesports cars have state of the art motors. Supercars are exclusive————only a few get produced.only a few get produced.only a few get produced.only a few get produced.    

    
    Handle your supercar with love and respect. Super fast cars will give you great pleasure and Handle your supercar with love and respect. Super fast cars will give you great pleasure and Handle your supercar with love and respect. Super fast cars will give you great pleasure and Handle your supercar with love and respect. Super fast cars will give you great pleasure and 
status. Say “NO” when someone asks to borrow your supercar keys.status. Say “NO” when someone asks to borrow your supercar keys.status. Say “NO” when someone asks to borrow your supercar keys.status. Say “NO” when someone asks to borrow your supercar keys.    

    



 

FAST LANE 

 
Forty-five years after he introduced the original Ford Mustang, launched at a dramatic press conference at the 1964 
New York World’s Fair, auto industry visionary Lee Iacocca today announced a new version of the famous muscle car 
– the Iacocca Silver 45th Anniversary Edition Ford Mustang – a breathtaking vehicle that utilizes the latest in Ford 
performance technology with a style and panache that screams, Mustang fastback. Only 45 “2009½” Iacocca Silver 
Edition Mustangs – all painted a special “Iacocca” chosen silver hue – will be built. 
 
Nearly two years in the making, the Iacocca Silver Edition Mustang is a collaborative effort by Iacocca, designer Mi-
chael Leone, and Gaffoglio Family Metalcrafters, the world-class coach building and Design Company in Fountain 
Valley, Calif. The new business venture is called I Legacy, and it will be in concert with Galpin Ford, the exclusive 
Ford dealership to offer these Iacocca Silver 45th Anniversary Edition Ford Mustangs to the public. 
 
In a word, the new Iacocca Silver Edition Mustang is stunning. The lines flow organically from front to rear. The 
hand-crafted piece of rolling art, with its innovations and impact of the fastback design is truly exceptional in every 
way. With its sunken headlights, slanted grill and low stance, the car gives you “street attitude.” 
 
“Once in a while a car comes along that changes everything, and that was the original Mustang,” said Iacocca.  
 
The Silver Edition Mustang perpetuates the Iacocca mystique. The car begins life on a 2009 Mustang platform, which 
is then uniquely modified and coach built. While the exterior fastback design of the Iacocca Silver Mustang is compel-
ling, the mechanical underpinnings are true American muscle.  
 
The car's suspension has been upgraded to keep pace with the power delivery. A Ford Racing Handling Package 
adds firmer springs and re-valve shock absorbers. A 14-inch Ford Racing Braking Package is optional. All  
suspension components will be covered under a factory Ford warranty, as well.  
 
Inside the Iacocca Silver Mustang, the interior is resplendent with luxurious touches that highlight the car's special  
heritage, including Iacocca Diamond Design leather seats with embroidery stitching, an Iacocca signature dash  
plaque with serial number, a leather-wrapped steering wheel with “I” badge, and Iacocca-badge aluminum door  
sill plates.  

LEE IACOCCA UNVEILS LIMITED EDITION MUSTANG 
 

Car Celebrates 45 Years of Muscle and Magic 



 

ON TRACK 

Ford Mustang Designer, NOT Lee Iacocca 
 

 
It has always been the belief that Lee Iacocca was the visionary of the Mustang, however an en-
gineer by the name Donald Frey was the designer and developer of the Mustang. 
 
Donald Frey, the engineer who spearheaded the design and development of the Mustang, the 
spunky, stylish, affordably priced “pony car” that Ford Motor Co. rolled out in the mid-1960’s 
in one of the most successful car introductions in automotive history, died March 5, 2010 in 
Evanston, IL, where he lived. He was 86. The cause was a stroke, his son Christopher said. 
 
Though much of the Mustang was borrowed from other Ford vehicles, including a Falcon chas-
sis, the car developed an identity all its own for a younger generation in search of new looks 
and experiences. It was designed to appeal to both men and women, had a dash of elegance 
copied from European sports cars, and featured a galloping steed in the middle of its grille that 
buyers thought was, well, really cool. 
 
Mr. Frey and his team created the car in just 18 months, and it was introduced on April 17, 
1964, at the New York World’s Fair. Ford figured it would sell 80,000 Mustangs in its first year.  
It sold more than a million in its first two years. 
 
Mr. Frey would go on to other achievements.  He was chairman and chief executive of Bell & 
Howell Co., recipient of the National Medal of Technology and a member of the executive 
board of the World Bank. 
 
At the time of his death Mr. Frey owned an original Mustang, his son Christopher said, adding 
that he like to drive it fast. 



 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 
Apr 29-30 

18th Annual Rim Country Classic:  all makes and models; Main St & Hwy 87, 
Payson; first 300 cars (1980 & older); pre-registered only; $40; for more info Ken 
928-595-1980 or kkg1077@hotmail.com 

 

Apr 30 
Copperstate Mustang Clubs Annual Spring Show—Mustang Roundup:  this is 
our Annual Spring Show and will be held at Berge Ford (US 60 & Mesa Dr); 3pm to 
8pm awards presented at 7pm pre-registered cars $25, day of show $35; there will be 
a Kids Korral; vendor space available; food and much more; please go to 
www.copperstatemustangclub.com or contact Michelle 480-706-3992 for more in-
formation and to obtain the registration 

 

Apr 30 
Highlands Car & Bike Show:  Highlands Church sponsors this event; 9050 E Pin-
nacle Peak Rd, Scottsdale; 8 different classes, t-shirts; drawings, food; $35/car; 
money to benefit the Free Wheelchair Mission; 9am-2pm; you can register on-line at 
http://highlandriders.com/carbikeshow.html; for more info contact Dan 480-223-
8628 

 

May 1 
Mustangs Owners Club of California presents Mustangs at Warner Center 
Park:  1st thru 3rd trophies for over 74 classes; raffle, 50/50; for more info 
www.mustangownersofca.org 

 

May 7 
1st Annual Eric Hendrickson Memorial Car Show:  benefitting New Life Society 
for Organ Transplant Patients (raising money for Arizona transplant patients that are 
no longer on the State transplant list); show will be at F1 Race Factory 317 S 48th 
Street, Phoenix; $20 pre-registration fee, $25 day of show; prizes, 50/50 raffle; F1 
will schedule Club team challenges; 9am-3pm; for info shana@espressoitalia-
usa.com or 602-689-2879 

 

May 8 
Copperstate Mustang Club Monthly Meeting:  1pm at the Community Hall of The 
Mount Olives Church; 3546 E Thomas Rd, Phoenix.  We meet the second Sunday of 
each month at this location. Come out and enjoy yourself.  The Monthly Board meet-
ing will be held immediately following the general meeting. 

 

May 14 
Elephant Head Volunteer Fire Rescue 2nd Annual Car Show: event is in Amado, 
AZ at the historic Longhorn Grill; live entertainment and Arts/crafts Fair; all pro-
ceeds to benefit the ALL volunteer non profit Elephant Head Fire Rescue; for info 
JoAnn Corneliusen 520-398-8533 or amadocarshow@yahoo.com 

 

May 14 
Cruisin’ Under the Stars: event host is Coyote Cruisers; event at Victory Lane 
Sports Complex, 22603 N 43rd Ave, Glendale; 6pm-10pm $20 pre-register; show & 
shine benefit for the “Make-A-Wish” Foundation of Arizona; for info contact Bill 
602-300-5606/602-464-3045 



 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 
May 19 

Classic Cars & Cycles at The Round House Café: this is a free show to display 
cars and cycles; 10005 E Osborn Rd, Scottsdale, 85215; 5 to 7:30pm; once you ar-
rive you will receive a voucher for 2 Café meals; 50’s Style Menu; there will be mu-
sic; to register or questions email paul.johnston@srpmic-nsn.gov 

 
May 20 

Third Friday gathering—Culver’s: 825 E Camelback Rd, Phoenix, will meet at 
5:30 to 6pm; enjoy a nice meal with other “pony” people; the weather will be getting 
“warm” but we can all gather and have good company in the comforts of air condi-
tioning 

 
May 21 

2011 Arizona Diamondbacks Seats for Soldiers Car Show: this car show will be 
located on the corner of 4th St & Jefferson St, in front of Chase Field; show off your 
car to all those attending the game; free to enter; 3pm-10pm; for info contact Dave 
602-462-4238 

 
May 21 

Cruise to Wickenburg for Dinner: anyone up for a cruise to Wickenburg for a spa-
ghetti dinner; $10/person fundraiser to preserve the Vulture Mine; need to buy tickets 
in advance; will meet at Costco at 101 & Cave Creek Rd; meet at 3pm, leave at 
3:45pm; for info contact Hank at hanksgt@yahoo.com 

 
June 12 

Copperstate Mustang Club Monthly Meeting: 1pm at the Community Hall of The 
Mount Olives Church; 3546 E Thomas Rd, Phoenix. We meet the second Sunday of 
each month at this location. Come out and enjoy yourself. The Monthly Board meet-
ing will be held immediately following the general meeting 

 
June 16-19 

23rd Annual Rocky Mountain Mustang Roundup: this show is in Steamboat 
Springs, Colorado; you can now go on line to register at www.rmmr.org; there will 
be several club members making this trip again this year and will be making it a sce-
nic tour, if you would like information on this please email thenettfam-
ily@msn.com; the roundup has a scenic mountain tour autocross, Friday night so-
cial, show n’ shine, trophies and door prizes; mark your calendars, contact a Copper-
state board member for details or go to www.rmmr.org 

 
Jun 17 

Third Friday gathering at Freddy’s Frozen Custard & Steak Burger: 4929 W 
Bell Rd (Bell Rd & 51st Ave); we will gather at 6pm to share food and stories; this 
facility has a better area for displaying the cars as well as a small car show  

 
June18 

Classics at Prescott Car Show & Swap Meet; hosted by Yavapai Classic Cruisers; 
Mile High Middle School, Prescott; 7am-2pm; $30 entry fee; parking on the grass; 
cars must be 1979 or older; for info contact Gary 928-632-7355 



 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
 

PARTS FOR SALE 

 

 
 

 

DIABLOSPORT PREDATOR TUNER 
 
 

For 2005-2009 Mustang GT’s. New, over $400. 
 
 
 

$200               contact  Richard Elardo  602-242-4313 
 

(3/11)                                             rhrd98@gmail.com 

SALEEN STYLE WHEELS 
 
 

(4) replica 20X9 Saleen 7 spoke chrome wheels with 
mounted General Exclaim 245/40ZR20 tires.  Fits 05 
and newer Mustangs. 
 

$1,000/OBO                    contact  Joe  602-315-5093 
 

 
(3/11)                                              

M&H DRAG RADIALS AND PARTS 
 

Mounted on Weld Racing Rims for 05 and up Mus-
tang. Holley street avenger 670 CFM. 1970 March I 
parts, seats, shaker hood, air cleaner and 3 core radia-
tor. 
    

(3/11)                                       call  Tom  928-242-3352                                                                                                                 

PART WANTED 
 

Left fender for a ‘67 Mustang. 
 
 
 

 
 

 

(2/11)          call Jim   480-620-7317 or 480-961-4455 

MUSTANG SALEEN WHEELS 
 

20X9 chrome 7 spoke replica wheels with General Exclaim UHP 245/40 ZR20 tires. Fits 2005-2010 Mustang/
Mustang GT/Shelby. Will clear GT500 aftermarket big brake kits.  Tires and wheels in good condition. 
 

$500 OBO 
(3/11)          call Joe @ 602-315-5093 

‘91 GT CONVERTIBLE PARTS 
 

Parting out a 91 GT Convertible.  I am keeping the drive train to put in my 67 Coupe.  If you need any interior 
or exterior parts, let me know.  All sheet metal is good except left front fender, hood and driver door.  Con-
vertible top works, but fabric needs replaced.  Interior is ok, but not perfect.  Power seats, power windows, etc.  
Windshield is brand new. 
 

    (3/11)   vinny@yourcousinvinny.com   contact  Vinny   602-284-3082 
 

1965-1966 SHELBY AND MUSTANG PARTS 
 

20 year collection of 1965-1966 Shelby and Mustang parts must go. Please call or email for list.  Guaranteed 
lowest price, sometimes up to 20-50% less than dealers 
 
(4/11)       call Bill @ (480) 759-8847 or email bil5s386@juno.com 

PARTS FOR SALE 
 

Strut tower brace off '07 GT500 list $96.53 + tax. Can plate or paint. Will fit '10 & '11 V6 '10 GT may fit '11 
GT and '05 / '09 with aftermarket hood. Sell $55.   
  
K&N Cold Air Intake Kit: 77 Series P/N 3036 for '02/'05 Trailblazer or Envoy; list $270.00, will sell for 
$70.00.  
 
(5/11)       call Wayne (602)622-5371 or  wlsloanaz45@yahoo.com  



 

‘STANG FUN 



PO Box 50309 

Phoenix, AZ  85076 

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR PROUD SPONSORS 


